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the PresR Claims Company's twenty-fiv- hun-
dred dollars.

The responsibility of this company may be
judged from the fact that its stock is held bf
about three hundred of the leading newspapers
of the United Btates.

Address the Press Claims Company, Jobs
Wodderburn, managing attorney, G1S V street
w. W., Washington, D. C. i Baking

1 Th Jrowaer
ABSOLUTELY PURE

PRIZES ON PATENTS,

How to Get Twentv-fiv- e Hundred

Dollars for Nothing,

The Winner has a clear Gift of a Small

Fortune, and the Loser Have Patents
that may Bring them In Still More.

Would you like to make twenty-fiv- e hundred
dollars? If you would, read carefully what
follows and you may see a way to do It.

The Press Claims Company devotes much
attention to patents. It has haudled thousands
of applications for Inventions, but it would

like to handle thousands more. There is plenty
of inventive tallent at large"In this country
needingnothlng but encouragement to produce

practical results. That encouragement the Press

Claims Company propose to give.

NOT SO HAItO AS IT SEEMS.
A patent strikes most people as an appalling-

ly formidable thing. The idea is that an in-

ventor must be a natural genius, like Edison or
Bell; that he muBt devote ycarB to delving in

complicated mechautcal problems and that he
must spend a fortune on delicate experiments
before he can get a new device to a patentable
degree of perfection. This delusion the com-

pany desires to dispel. It desires to get into
the head of the public a cieur comprehension
of the fact that it is not the great, complex, and
expensive inventions that bring the best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple, and
cheap oues the things that seem so absurdly
trivial that the average citizen would feel
somewhat ashamed of bringing them to the
attention of the Pit tent Oflice.

Edison says that the profits he has received
trom the patents on all his marvelous inven-
tions ave not been sufficient to pay ine cost
of his experiments. But the man who con-

ceived the Idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to a child's ball, so that it would come
back to the hand when thrown, made a fortune
out of his scheme. The modern sewing-machin- e

is a miracle of ingenuity the product
a hundred and fifty years, but the whole bril-

liant result rests upon the simple device of

FUBLIBHXD

Tuesdays and Fridays
BY

HE PATTERSON FUMING COMPANY.

W. PATTERSON Bus. Manager.

OTIS PAT1 EHHON Editor

U 2.50 per year, $1.25 for six mootha, 75 ota.
for tltree muuius. .

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The "BAO-LE,- of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, is published by the same

every Friday morning. Subscription
pi'ir'e $per year. KoradvcrtiBinp rates, address
fcKUT Xj. PATTEESOW, Editor and
Milliliter, Long Creek, Oregon, or "(jazette,"
Heppner, Oregon.

'IMIIH PAl'KK is kept on tile at E. 0. Dftke'B
I ArlvGrtinitiK AKenoy, H4 find Bli MnrohantB

ExelmiiKH, Hhii KriuicUou, Culifomift, where
fur advertiBiuK can be made fur it.

THE GAZETTE'S AG ilNTS.

rt'hK'ior, B. A. HuiiBaker
ArliiiKtun, I'hlll Heppner
Luiik Creek The kiwle
Krho, PoHttiiaHUir
Camas Prairie Oscar De Vuul
Nye, Ur H. C. Wright
llardiuan, Or., Postmaster
Hamilton, Grant Co., Or., Postmanter
one T. J. Carl

Prairie Citv, Or., K. R. Mctlaley
Canyon City, Or., 8. L. Parrlsh
Pilot Rock, G. P. Skelton
Duyville, Or J. K. Snow
Julin Day, Or., F. I. McCallnm
Athena, Or John Edinnton
Pend luton, Or., Postmaster
Mount Vernon, Grant Co., Or Postmaster
Shelby, Or., MisB Stella Klett
Fox, Grant Co., Or., J. F. Allen
ICixlit Mile, or., Mrs. Andrew AshbauKh
Unlier Rhea Creek, B. F. Hevland
Uout'las, Or. Postmaster
Lone Kock, Or K. M. JohliBon
uonseberry J. It. Esteb
Conilon, Oregon Herbert Halstead
Lexington Jas. Leach

AN AGENT WANTED IN EVERY PRECINCT.

Umon Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card.

No. 10, mixed leaves Heppner 6:00 a. m.
U, " ar. at Arlington a.m.
y, " leaves " p. m.

" II, " ar. at Heppner 12:.ir p. in. daily
Bxeept Hunduy.
Knsl bonnd, mnin line ar. at Arlington a. m.
West leaves " . in- -

Day traiuB have been discontinnod.

United States Olllclftls.

t li'bident Grover Cleveland
Ad mi BtevenBon

of Slate Walter Q. GreBham
becn-lar- of Treasury John G. Carlisle
rjeuelary of Interior Hoke Smith
SncTHiary of War Daniel S. Laniont
Monrerary of Navy.. Hilary A. Herbert

W llwui '"Richard 8. Olney
Secretary of Agriculture...... J. Sterling Morton

State of Oregon.

Governor 8. Pennoyer
Secretary of State W. MoBnde
Treasurer Plul. Motschun
Supt. Public InBtruction .K B. M?fcl.roy

( J. H. Mitchell
Semilors J, N.Dolph

5 Binger Hermann
('onureBBinen w. H. Ellis

"ffZSSXZ
Supreme Judges jKtf

Seyentli Judicial District.
Cncu.t Judge Ww ' f?'

. WilsonProsecuting Attorney

Morrow County Officials.
. ,., M..,.i,,r ... Henry Blacknian

.pioBentative N)il;owln
nlyJuUKe iIUIIUB ivoikiiij'
'' Commissioners Geo. W. Vincent

J.M.Baker.
Clerk
Hheriif
Treasurer ii i T
Assessor V- Surveyor .V1!"! rdchool Bup't

Coroner T.W.Ayors.Jr

HKPPNEB TOWN OFKI0ER9.

Ma., J. K. Simons
LWihne'ii'.-."-

.
.... O. K. Farnsworth M,

liichlenthal, Otis Patterson, Julius KeithlJ,
W. A. Johnston, J. L. Yeager.

BKecorder
E- G- olocum

iCsllal .V.... W- Kksaius.

Precinct OBlcerp.

3 ustioe of the Peace.
H

" 'hard
Constable

United States Land Officers.

THK DALLES, OR.

J. W. Lewis.. " "' lti'KiBter
ReceiverT.S.Lang....

LA OBANDE, OB.

B.F, Wson . Register

J.H. Uobbins.... . Receiver

BECBEI SOCIETIES.

nT ,nirA No. 20 K. of P. meets ev
ery Tuesday evening at 7.80 o'clock in
ti.v.:. foutio U11 Nutionnl Hank build--

ing. Sojourning brothers oorilially in-

vited to attend. W. h. SALINO, C. U
W. B Potteb. n.. ot It. a D. "

KAWL1N8 POST, NO. 81.

G. A. R.
' bib at Leiington. Or., the last Saturday of

ac h mouth. All veterans are invited to Join
" 14 m. W . Smith.

. (!. Hoon,
Adjutant, tf Commander.

PEOFESSIOTSTAu.

A A. ROBERTS, Real Estate, iDsur-

and ColleotioDB. Offioe in

outioil Chambers, Heppner, Or. swtf.

S. P. FLORENCE,

ii. A. R. NOTICE.

We take tliis opportunity of iutorming
oar subscribers that the new oommie-eioue- r

of pensions has been nimointed
He is an old soldier, and we believe
that soldiers and their heirs will re-

ceive justice at hie bands. We do not
anticipate that there will be any radical
obanges in the administration of ponsioa
affairs under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that U. 0,

soldiers. Bailors and their heirs, take
steps to make application at onco, jf
they have not already done so, in order
to secure the benefit of the early filing
of their olaims in case there should be
any future pension legislation. Snob
legislation is seldom retroactive. There
fore it is of great importance that ap-

plications be filed in the department at
the earliest possible date.

If the U. S. soldiers, sailors, or their
widows, children or parents desire in-

formation iu regard to pension matters,
they should write to the Press Claims
Company, at Washington, D. (J., and
they will prepare and send the necessary
application, if they fiud them entitled
under the numerous laws en nut ml for
their benefit. Address

PBESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
John Weoderburn, Managing Attor-
ney, Washiugton, D. O., P. O. Box 385

If.

THE WESTERN PEDAGOGUE.

We are in receipt of tbe May camber
of our state school paper. It exceed

any of the former cumbers it vnlue.
Tbe paper this mouth contains many
new and valuable features. Tbe illus-

trated series on the schools of tbe state
is introduced by a paper oo tbe Friends
Polyteohnic Institute at Salem, Oregon.
These papers oanuot fail to be of great
value both to the sohools an to tbe
public ,

There are also several fine articles
by our best writers aud the departments
"Current Events,""Saturday Thoughts,"
"Educational News" "The Oracle
Answers, Correspondents," etc, eaoh
oontnin much valuable reading tor
teachers or parents. The magazine
has about 60 pages of matter, well
printed and arranged. We pronounoe
the Western Pedagogue the beBt eduoa- -

Everyone of our readers should have

the paper if tbey are at all interested
in education. No teaoher school direo

tor or student can get aloDg well with

out it. We will receive subsoript,ons
at this office. Price only $1.00 a year,

When desired we will send the Western

Pedagogue and (lazette one year to one

address for 83.00. Call and examine

sample oopies. Teaohers, directors and

parents, now is tbe time to subscribe, tf

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever

sores, tetter, chapped bands, obilblains

corns and all skin 'eruptions, and posi-

tively oureB piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perlect satisfaction

or money refunded. Pnoe 25 cents per

box. For sale by Slooum-Jobns- on Drug
Company,

Land Fob Sale. 480 aores over in

Wilson orairie. A good stock ranoh and

will be sold cheap. Call at Gazette
oflice for particulars and terms. tf.

Better subscribe for tbe Gnzet and
get ready for the long winter evenings.

An Ancient llrltmli I'lUnga.
An interesting discovery was recently

made at Glastonbury, Somersetshire, of
the remains of an ancient lake village.
From sixty to seventy low mounds, ris-

ing from one to two feet above the sur-- '
rounding soil, and from twenty to thirty
feet across wero found on the level moor
which stretches to the liritish channel.
A section of the mounds revealed mor-

ticed oak beams, resembling those of
the n palisades of the cran-nog- s

of Scotland, and d stra-
ta of clay, charcoal and ashes. The
total thickness of these beds was three
feet six inches, and within them were
detected three separate hearths, super
imposed one above the other. Uronze
objects, four fibulie of the La Tenc type,
and massive spiral nnger rings were
discovered among the relics, with a few
objects of iron too much corroded to
determine what they were intended for.
Numerous objects of bone, an abun
dance of pottery, much broken, and or
ganic remains, including beans, wheat,
rye, nutshells and a large number of
bonis, presumably of domestic animals.
were also discovered. The remains have
been assigned to the "Late Celtic"
period.

Human Natur..
If Z had itxty mllliuun, what would I

Do wltn thaiKToaLau. moB I eii trancing .tore?
I'd take that buodle downtown and xrf

To g.t with It ioino muj million, mora.
Pack.

Honors, World's Fair.

Bakin

as oiii as
the hills" and
never excell-
ed. "Tried
and proven "

is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
Liver Regu- -

lator is the

P TTP V LiverJLJOG anri Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
cure. Aan mild laxa-

tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-

ingPills on the
directly

Liver
and Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

The King or Liver Medicines.
"I have used your Simmons Liver Regu-

lator and can conscienciously say it Is the
king of all liver medicines, 1 consider it a
medicine chest In itself Geo. W. Jack-
son, Tacoma, Washington.

PACKAGE-- S

ilas the Z Stamp in red on wrapper

QUICK TITVEE X

TO

8an Francisco
And all points in California, via the Mt. Bhaeta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
The great highway through California to all

points East and South. Grand Hoenic Route
of the Pacific Coast. Pullman Buffet

Sleepers. Beoond-cla- Sleepers

Attached;! express trains, affording superior
accommodations for second-clas- s passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping car reservations;
etc., call upon or address
ft. KOEHLEK, Manager, E. P. ROGERS, Asst.
Gen. F. & P. Agt., Portland, Oregon.

National Bank of Heppner.

. PENLAND, EU, R BISHOP,
President. Cashier.

RANSACK A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

OOrjI-DOTIOJT-

Made on Favorable Terms.

XCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER tf OREGON

Free Medicine !

A Goldeo Opportunity for Suffering

Humiinity.
Physicians Give their Remedies to the People

CUKIfUn 1 Write us atonce.explaln-J-
IUU Olf f UK i ing your trouble, and we

will send vou FRKE OF CHARGE a full course
of specially prepared remedies best suited to
your case. We want your recommendation.

We can cure the most aggravated diseases oi
u,u fwr troRrradtir tnr all diseases ana

deformities are modern and scientific, acquired
by many year's experience, wnicn euauieB un vj
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.

N. B. We have the only positive cure for Ep
ilepsy ((its) and Catarrh. References given.

eriuaiieiitiy iucuw:. v.u
Tto WrirTiVR Mhotcai. AND SURGICAL INSTI

TUTE, 719 Market street, Ban r rancisco, uai,

ARE fOD ANY GOOD AT PUZZLES?

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" puz.

zle. "Pigs In Clover," and many others, nas in

vented a brand new one, which Is going to be

the greatest on record. There Is fun, Instruc

tion and entertainment In It. The old and
learned will find as much mystery in It as the
voune and unsophldlcated. This great puzzle

s the property of the New York Press Club, for

whom It was Invented by Samuel Loya, tne
great puzzlelst, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home. lor newspaper

workers in New York. Generous friends have

given $25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle

oivers. TKN CENTS sent to the "Press Club

Rnilding and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,

New York City, will get you the mystery by

return mail.

DI1 YOU TRY
PIGS IN CLOVER"

or the "FIFTFEN PUZZLE."
Well, the man who Invented them has just

completed another little playful mystery for

young and old, which Is selling lor tk r i;r.n i

for the benefit of the fund to erect a home for

newsnaocr workers In New York. '1 his puzzie

iu tho nmnertv of the New York Press Club

and generouB friends of the club have donated

over A5,O0O to provide prizes lor lticay people,

mum or old. who solve the mystery. There if

lot of entertainment and instruction In It.

Send a dime and get the souvenir puzzic u

return mall. Address "Press ciud nomemr,

iemple Court.New York City.

" 3 000 PARCELS OF MAIL" FftK

i at rUH 10 DinmraSi. v nnlur nrlre JhC.) Villir Bu

dress If received wllhln W

win oe ror i year raw,,
primed on gummed
labels. Only Directory
guaranteeing io,ww
customers; from

axil nianufaC'
H?iiHturers you'll recelva
IISM Si probably, thousands o)
"""jJtl valuable bookB, paper

-- jLiJ BHmplw.DiagazhieH.etc.

wlthOTeof your rtArwM

label aiorees to you; Ulct
Stick on your envelopes, books, stc., U

prevent ihelr helng lost. J. A.
If Hotrtaville J. C., writes: "Irom
my ffi wnt wloresi. In your Llghtiilns

I've revived rn v m adore-lab- els

abd over ao Parrels ol
Mv addr.o you slaitlerec

?;mml publishers and maniiBu-turer-

.riiiir rving dally, on vbiubml.
's7of mail from all raru ul U. orai.

im-- WORLD'S FAIR DIUECTOKY CO.,

147 Frankford and Olrard Aves. Phlla'lel-- '
phia, Pa.

A. Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper

GIVEN FREETO OUKREADEKS

iiy a special arrangement with tbe
publishers we lire prepared to furnish
FREE to each of onr readers a year's
subscription to the popular monthly
agricultural jotirnnl, the American
Farmer, published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio.

This offer is made to any of our sub-

scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in Btlvanoe,

and to any new subscribers who will pay
one year iu advance. Tbe American
Fabmeh eujoys a large national circula-
tion, and ramie among tue leading
agricultural papers. By this arrange-
ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to

the American Farmeb for one
year, It will be to your advantage to
oall promptly. Sample copies can be
seen at our office.

'1' lie original
ters

DIGTIOHHRY.

14

BY BiKOIAl- - AKKANliEMKNT WITH THE
publishers, ve are able to obtain a number

of th" above book, and propose to furnish
copy to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary 1b a necessity In every home,
school and business house. It fills a vacancy,
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Young and old, educated and ignorant.
ncn ana poor, snouia nave it within reach, and
refer to its contenls every day in the year.

Ab some have asked if this is really the Orig-
inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this la the very work
oomolete on which about forty of the best years
of the author's life were so well employed in
Meriting. It contains the entire vocabulary of
about 100,000 words, including the correct spell
ing, uerivaiiuii uuu uennmuii 01 same, ana is
Mid iCftLtltvi oW..au. J uiVui -
800,000 square inches of printed surface, and is
bound in cloth half morocco and sbeeo.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Dictionary

First To any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and
marbled edges, $i-o-

Half Morocco, bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $1.50.

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, $2.00.

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner.

f-- the publishers limit the time and
number of books they will furnish at the low
nrices. we advise all who desire to avail them
selves of this great opportunity to attend to It
at once.

SILVER'S CHA.MPION

:THE

if

THE DAILY BY MAIL

;8ubscrlptlon price reduced as follows:

One Year by mail) : : $6 00

Six Montlis " : : 3 00

Three Months " 1 50

One Month " : : 50

THE WEEKLY-- BY MAIL.

One Year (in Advance) : $1 00

The News is the only consistent ciampton of

silver In the West, and should be In every home

in the West, and In the hands of every miner

and business man In Colorado,
Send iu your subscriptions at once.

Address,

TIX33 NJ3WS,
IDonvor, Colo

L UMBER !

1TE HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF UN
TV dressed Lumber, lb miles oi ueppner.

what is known as the

SCOTT
PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, 110 00

" " CLEAR, 17 60

TF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD

1 $5.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.

r. A. Hamilton, Mttra'srr

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

(Northern Pacific R. R. Co., Lessee.)

LATEST TIME CARD
Two Through Trains Daily.

1.) a 'ir.nmlr.v.MlnnespolisAr s.tOam 4.2pm
1.2.'ipm7.1SpmI.v...Kt. Paul...Ar K.iiami3.4upm

.Ar 11.10"
i7.0.")Dm!Lv.. ABhland.. Arl 8.15am

7,15am 10. 5am Ar .Chicago .Lv 5.00P "ilO.40"

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to

all points in the United Mates and Canada.
Close connection made in Chicago with all

trains Boing East and South.

ir, f,,n formation apply to your nearest
r.a pn

-
Tkt. Alrti. Milwaukee, Wis,-

A STRANGE MOCK TRIAL.

Conducted by Six Murderer., All of Whom
Were L'nder Sentenoe of Death.

The most singular trial on record
was that held in the Tombs a few years
ago, says the New Y'ork Press. It was
a trial by jury in which the court and
the counsel were composed of men un-
der sentence of death and literally liv- -
ing In the shadow of the gallows.
After the attempted escape of Danny
Lyons and Danny Driscoll had been
frustrated Warden Osborne conceived
and carried into execution a scheme
which made like attempts out of the
question. Murderers' row in the old
building was vacated and the ground
floor of the left corridor in the new "ten-day- "

house fitted up for the reception
and safe keeping of those doomed to
death according to law. The war-
den's idea was a novel one. He
had a screen of strong wire built from
between each cell's door to tlfe win-
dows on the opposite side of the corri-
dor. This gave each convict a separate
space to walk in for exercise. The
death-watc- h occupied chairs between
each screen and the men were con-
stantly in their sight. It also allowed
them to see each other and their visit-
ing friends and to converse when they
felt in that mood. The first to occupy
the cells were six men convicted of
murder in the first degree and sen-
tenced to be hanged in the Tombs.
They were Giblin, l'ackcnham, Caro-li-

Lewis, Nolan and Carleton. They
were all executed except Giblin, who
killed a baker named Getz. His sen
tence was commuted to imprisonment
for life. Carleton, who was known by
the sobriquet of "Handsome Harry,"
who shot and killed Officer Ilrennan,
was the last to be hanged and was the
last one executed in the Tombs.

Sunday is always the dullest day in
the Tombs, for no visitors are admit-
ted, and the condemned were left to
their own sad thoughts. Giblin pro
posed that they try one of their num-
ber by jury, and Carolin, who chopped
his unfortunate wife to death with a
hatchet, was singled out to be tried,
wife with'a pair of scissors, WKS made
judge; Giblin, district attorney; Carle-
ton, counsel for the defense, and Lewis
and Nolan the jury. After the consent
of Deputy Sheriff Caraher was given
the trial proceeded, every part of the
judicial programme being minutely
carried out, even to putting Carolin on
the stand to testify in his own behalf.
Hut despite the argument of Carlnton
that it could only be manslaughter and
not murder, the jury found him guilty
without leaving their seats. The ef-

fect on Carolin, the doputy sheriff said,
was painful and pitiful to witness. He
never raised his eyes while "Old man"
Pecltenham sentenced him to die on
the 20th of August, 1889. From that
day he seemed to weaken and the au-
thorities were afraid he would break
down completely. Fathers Pendergast
and Galenas, with the sisters, who
were daily in attendance, tried to com-
fort and rally him, but without avail.
The verdict of his fellows had almost
killed him.

K

FAMILIAR AT WASHINGTON.

Wilson Bihbell is a much larger man
than Grover Cleveland. He weighs
over three hundred pounds, but he is
an able lawyer and a good partner.

President Fillmohe, who was a Uuf- -

falonian, took his law partner into his
cabinet as postmaster general. Mr.
Cleveland, another Buffalonian, did
likewise.

William M. Evauts has
just rounded out three-quarter- s of a
century of life, lie is less active in the
pursuit of his profession than formerly,
and spends much of his time at his Ver
mont farm.

Although Harrison is
probably the most enthusiastic pedes-
trian that has ever occupied the white
house, he is reported to have gained
perceptibly in weight during the last
four years.

Cleveland was the only president to
deliver his inauguration address ex-

tempore. Fillmore made no inaugural.
Garfield was the first president to make
any political speeches in a foreign
tongue. German was used.

Mil. Hi. aink's fortune had itsorigin in
tracts of land in western Pennsylvania
which were left him by his father, who
had, in turn, inherited them from the
elder,.Ianies G. Itlaine. A tract of coal
land near the Monongahela river was
the most valuuble of these possessions.

FOREIGN HAPPENINGS.

Numerous valuable coins belonging
to the Macedonian period have been
dug up near Athens..

Packs of wolves have appeared at
Belgrade and other towns in Servia. At
Pozurewatz. a girl was devoured by the
famished brutes, and stories of similar
tragedies have come from various parts
of Europe.

A poor French peasant woman whoso
husband was seriously wounded by a
German forester on the Alsatian fron-
tier has refused to accept the indemnity
of 2,500 francs offered her by the Ger-
man government.

One of the largest forests in the
world stands on ice. It is situated be-

tween Ural and the Okhotsk sea. A
well was recently dug in this region,
when it was found that at a depth of
340 feet the ground was still frozen.

Worae Than a Negative.
When little ChowlM, In accents weak,

1'ropoBiid toHtout MIhs Whopper,

She klsrwd the dear boy on the check,
And aald: "Ooank your popper."

Harper's Bazar.

IMPERSONAL BREVITIES.

A man confined in a Texas jail under
sentence to be hanged, winds up a
cheerful letter to a friend with "Yours
in hoc."

Two boys "of respectable parentage"
in western New York have offered to
walk to Chicago and to camp on the ex-

position grounds with the purpose of il-

lustrating the life of tramps'and of lec-
turing on its vicissitudes.

Down on one of the riverside streets
in New York city the other day a

fakir was croaking th? vir-
tues of the balsam that would cure any
cough or cold in an hour. He did a fair
business, too, and the funny part of the
thing was that he was so hoarse himself
that he could hardly bawl.

After a burglar in a San Francisco
clothing store had packed up two va
lises of goods he came face to face with
his reflection in a large mirror, fired
five shots into the image, thinking it
was the watchman, and barely escaped
before the arrival of the policemen,
whom his shots summoned.

A MAN who is never seen without a
cane (unless it is raining, aud then he
carries an umbrella) explained that he
carried a stick because until he adopted
the habit he was always leaving his
umbrella. Now he has become so ac-

customed to having something in his
hand that he never forgets his umbrella.

An enterprising dealer in cosmetics"
asked for space in the world's fair to ex-

hibit an old woman,'one-hal- f of whose
face was to be smoothed out with his
preparation and the remainder left
with its mortal wrinkles until the end
of the fair, when he would smooth out
the other half in the presence of the
multitude.

ODD CORNERS.
one-ha- lf the population of

Mexico are Indians, and of
these one-hal- f are uncivilized.

The Egyptians employed caryatie
figures afterward oalled caryatides, at
leaBt 2,500 years before Christ.
lievc that cyclones are "caused "by some
monstrous invisible birds flapping their
wings.

TnERE is prospect of early legislation
in the Australian colonies designed to
put a practical veto on immigration.
The labor situation is extremely unsat-
isfactory, and the unemployed march
almost in regiments from one colony to
another demanding work.

"Tipping" In Europe.
The trouble over "tips" in American

hotels and restaurants would be large-
ly obviated if the European system of
percentages prevailed here. No French-
man pays extravagantly for the ex-

cellent meals he gets in Paris, but as
every Frenchman pays something, the
waiter is satisfied. All over Europe it
is the custom to give the waiter a
gratuity amounting to
of the bill that he presents. lie gets a
five-ce- tip for a one-doll- meal.
Here a man is often expected to pay a
twenty-five-ee- tip for a seventy-five- -

cent meal, particularly when he gets
in a summer hotel. In America the
tips aie large, the returns indifferent.
In Europe a small but hxed gratuity
secures the best service. The European
waiter is not paid by the landlord. He
often pavs for his place.

THROUGH THE ORIENT.

The Japanese for good morning is

Hindustan is about twenty-fiv- e

times as large as the state of New
York.

Han Quay, China's richest banker, is
said to be worth the incredible sum of
nearly 12,000,000,000.

Italian women and oriental women
bring with them to this country the
arts of knitting and embroidery.

Ykddo, the capital of the Japanese
empire, contains 4,000,000 inhabitants
and has a greater area than London.

It is probably not known to the gen-

eral public that all the names placed
before Chinese shops and laundries are
false. Every Chinaman in business has
a "shop name" and a "private name,"
and by the latter he is known only to
his family and intimate acquaintances.

Thk East Indian unrolls his portable
mattress and in the morning literally
takes his bed and walks off with it
The Chinese jse low bedsteads, often
well carved, while the Jap, with an un-

comfortable wwxlen rest for his neck,
stretches himself on a matting and has
a lighted paper lantern for company.

RAILROAD RUMBLES.

Canada has about 14,000 miles of rail-
road.

Philadelphia has more miles of sur
face street railways than any other city
in the world.

Thk railroad graxle crossings in Mas
sachusetts are fast being abolished.
For fifty-tw- consecutive miles on the
Boston & Albany road there is not one.
This has been brought about by the
combined compulsion and assistance of
the state.

Twenty-eioii- t railways were sold
under foreclosure during 1802, having
mileage aggregating1 1,022 miles and an
apparent capitalization of (05,80,000,
During last year thirty-si- x companies
having 10,508 miles of road and reprc
Renting a capitalization of nearly tMS,-
000,000, have defaulted and been placed
In the hands of receivers.

.1T r."iikn oatan got out of Heaven hetook just enough of the angel to fool
viicjrjiK.

putting the eye of the needle at the point In
stead of at the other end.
of the toil of hundreds of busy brains through

THEUTTLETHlNiiS THE MOST

VALUABLE.
Comparatively few people regard themselves

as inventors, but almost every body has been
truck, atone time or another, with ideas that

seem calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such ideas are dis-

missed without further thought.
Why don't the railroad company make its car

windows so that they can be slid up and down
with DUt breaking the passengers' back?" ex
claims the traveler, "If I were running the
road I would make them in such a way."

"What was the man who made the saucepan
thinking of?" grumbles the cook,. "He never
had to work over a stow, or he would have
known how it ought to have been fixed."

"Hang such a collar button !' growls a man
who Is late;for breakfast. "If I were in the
business I'd make buttons that wouldn't slip
out, or break off, or gouge out the back of my
neck

And tbe various sufferers forgot about their
grievances and began to think of something
else. If they would Bet down the next con- -

windows, saucepans and collar buttons into
practical shape, and then apply for patents
they might find themselves as independently
wealthy as the man who invented the iron
umbrella ring, or the one who patented
he fifteen puzzle.

A TEMPTING OITtK.
To Induce the people to keen trackjof their

bright Ideas and see what there iu them, the
Press Claims Company has resolved to offer a

I rize .

To the person who submits to it
the simplest and most promising
invention, from a. commercial
point of view the company will
give twenty-fiv- e hundred dollar 4

iu cash, In addition to refunding:
the fees for securing a patent

t will also advertise the inven.
tion freeof charge

This offer is subject to the following condi
tions:

Every competitor must obtain a patent for
his invention through the company. He must
first apply for a preliminary search, the coBt of
which will be five dollars. Should this
seach show his invention to be unpatentable,
he cau withdraw without further expense.
Otherwise he will be expected to complete his
application and take out a patent in the regu-

lar way. The total expense, including the
Government and Bureau fees, will be seveuty
dollars. For this, whether he secures a prize
or uot, the inventor will have a patent that
ought to be a valuable property to him. The
prize will be awarded by a Jury consisting of

three reputable patent attorneys of Washing
ton. Intended competitors should fill out the
following blank, and forward It with their
application:

I submit the within described invention in
competition for the Twenty-fiv- e hundred Dollar
Prize offered by the Press Claims Company."

0 BLANKS IN THIS TOIVI PETION.
This is a competition of rather an unusul na

ture. It is common to offer prizes for the best
story, or picture, or architectural plan, all the
competitors risking the loss of their labor and
the successful one merely selling his for the'amoun of the prize. But the Press Claims
Company's) offer is something entirely differ-

ent. Each person Is asked merely to help him-

self, and f he one who helps him self to the
be a advantage is to be rewarded by doing it.
The prize is only a stimulus to do something
that would be well worth doing without it.
The architect whose competitive plan fur a
club bouse on a certain corner is not occupi-
ed has spent his labor on something of very
tttle use to him. But the person who patents a
simple and useful device In the Press Claims
Company's competition, need not worry if he
fail to secure a prue. He has a substantial
result to show ior nis worn one that wil
command Its value m the marke at any
time.

The man who uses any article In It Ik dwlly
work ought to know better now to improve it
than the mechanical expert who htudies it
OUlv from the nnint of view. (,t
rid of the idea Urn', an improvement can vt loo
simple to be worth patenting. The simplerUi
better. The person who bent miccee Is i
combining simplicity and popularity, willge.

Awarded Iliglieut
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